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MCC Nixes-Free Day-~Bookstore Possible

v

(See Editorial, Page 4)
Administrators are giving serious
consideration to some of · the issues students indicated they favor
,i n the ·poll last week, but dismissal
of school for one day before finals
isn't orie of them.
Student·approval of the free day,
which pulled 403 votes for and 84
- against, has been nixed by Presi.dent M. C. Cunningham. ·
He said this used to be the policy at FHS, but it was discontinued
about four years ago because it
was "abused." The president said
that for most students this was a
day of relaxation, rather than study.
Cunningham said he believes the

system of "dead week" now used
is satisfactory. During dead week
campus groups are not · allowed to
take trips representing the college
and _activities are held to a minimum, he said.
_
A statement in the faculty handbook reads:
"No written tests or examinations may be given in the last five
class days preceding the final examination schedule."
"I think in declaring dead week
the students have an opportunity
to study," stated Cunningham.
Although still in the "talking
stage," a Memorial Union book
store is being . considered, according to Walter Keating, chairman of

-------------------------Fort Hays Kansas State College, Hays,~Kans11s
Volume LVIII

the Union addition committee.
The poll showed 438, for and 38
On Feb. 2, this committee listed against a book store in the Union.
several things · which may- be inMarc Campbell, librarian, said
cluded in . the Union addition, he would be "willing to go along"
among them a book store. While with extending hours during final
Keating could give no definite an- examinations.
swer, he did ·say, "A Union book
The primary obstacle, said
store was one of the first things Campbell, was getting the addition·we discussed."
al student help which would be
One of the next steps for the ad- necessary if Forsyth Library was
·dition committee is to list, in order to_ extend its hours.
of preference, facilities which will ·
11The big thing is getting stube considered. Among them are a dents to work. They also want exbowling alley, faculty lounge, bar- tra time during finals for study,"
ber shop, more Union offices, ad- said Campbell.
·
. He listed changing the work
ditional meeting rooms, little theater and offices ·for .student publi- schedule of custodians and the
cations, and AU;.Student Council in watchman and "some additional
expense" as things which would
addition to a 1>ook store.
have · to_ be worked out. However,
Campbell said he thought these
things could probably be overcome,
depending on how much the hours
are extended.
He said he would be glad to con- ·
fer with President Cunningham,
_ Thursday, March 25, 1965 .
No. 25 other administrators and student
leaders if extended hours during
finals is what students want. ·

---

Bill Cutting EdUcatiOn CoUrses

Hits Strong Oppos-ition Here
(See Editorial, Page 4)
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that the bill would get on the
House floor this week. At last
check it was about number 80 on
the list, he said.
··
Other objections cited by Wood
are:
1. · Colleges and universities preparing teachers would likely -be
forced to .follow the minimum certification standards.
2. Colleges and universities now
accredited by the North Central
Association of Secondary Schools
and CoUeges (regional) and -the
National Council of Accreditation
Gates Open Friday
of Teacher Education (national)
For Week of Freedom
would not be able to meet the acThe Leader will not be published creditation standards Jn teacher ednext Thursday in observance of a ucation of these agncfes.
week of freedom-spring vacation.
3. Secondary schools now acAdministrators will open the credited _by the NCA, · of which
gates for nine days at 5 :,30 p.m. there are over 200 of the best high
Friday, following mid-semest~r ex- schools in Kansas, could not emaminations. Grades, loosely speak- ploy teachers with minimum certi•
ing, will be available from advisers fication of 12 hours of professional
upon returning to classes, which work or they would lose their acresume at 7 :30 a.rn. April 5.
creditation.
Shortly thereafter, on April 8,
4. It would be impossible to pro_ The Leader will reappear to spark vide the professional aspects of a
what could well be a dismal 1\·eek
(Continued to Page 5)
of reflection.

By Jerry Demel
News Editor
A measure before the Kansas
House of Representatives could set
Kansas teacher education on its
ear and put it in a state of regression, according to some FHS educators.
House Bill 837, which has been
approved by the House Education
Committee and is ready for the
House floor, would limit professional education course work for
certification ·to 12 hours for secondary and 15 hours for elementary
teachers. The bill purports to emphasize academic and subject matter preparation.
The bill was introduced to the
Kansas Legislature by Rep. Wayne
Angell, an Ottawa University economics professor.
It would have a broad effect on
FHS since over half of the college's
graduates go into teaching.
"I am opposed to the bill 100 per
cent," said President M. C. Cunningham. "We're all v,rrong to put
into law requirements that should
be left with the state board of education. Practitioners in the field
want more student teaching-more
preparation to know how to teach."
Dr. Clement Wood, head of the
education department, says "Kansas institutions have the reputation of preparing some of the best
teachers in the nation. The schools ·
of Kansas are good schools, and
by far the la~gest percentage of
these schools employ Knnsas teachers who ha,·e been prepared under
existinJ? teacher education programs."
"As I see it, this proposal would
reduce the quality of our schools
to mediocrity," Wood said.
In California, where comparable
legislation has passed three or four
yenrs ngo, superintendents - ~nd
~ther educators I have u:i.lked with
say the present situation is chaotic, he said.
.
At n le~slntive conference with
Sen. Keith Sebelius, R-Norton, and
Rep. \'ivian ~leckel. ~ -H_n;s, Sa_t·
urdav . Cunningham said if the bill
wns ·passed. it would threate'! the
coll ece·s accreditation b~· the !'oorth
("entral Assn . and the !-iational
("ommi;::sion on Accreditation of
Teac-her Education.

Library, MU Break Hours

Hours for Fon;th Libury for
i:pring vacation are :
Friday. dose nt n p.m . ; SAturday, open from 2·5 p. m.; Sunday,
closed: ){onday throui;1:h April 3,
open 2-5 p.m.; April 4, clo~. and
April 5, regu lar schedule.
The :'tlemorial Union will clo!!e
At 5 p.m. Frida, and reopen at 7
a.m. April 5.

A check of the NCA Policies
and Criteria for the Approval of
Secondary Schools shows that under ·Section B. Teachers-professional preparation: "All teachers
shall have at least 18 semester
hours of course work in the field
of professional teacher education."
All graduate teachers from Kansas colleges and universitieft would
find it difficult to find jobs in most
other states, Cunningham said. ·
Meckel speculated it is doubtful

Craine .Favors
Subiect Stress

Over Methods

The fourth administrative issue
on the poll, the Union five-cent
check charge policy, was voted
down; 426 to 59.
In a recent discussion with Jerry
Ruttll!an, Union director, he said
the MU board is considering seve~al other proposals to replace the
charge, which would defray expenses of bad checks and handling.
A definite decision may be reached
in April.
-_
Ruttman said the check cashing
charge may be discontinued, except
on relatively small checks, but that
fines for bad checks may be increased under a new plan.

Veto Power Given;

Election Bil I Axed

The Constitutional amendment
granting veto power to the student
body president passed Wednesday,
192-125, but the Bill on Elections
,vas soundly defeated, 235 against .
to 104 for.
·
The election -bill, presented by
petition, required two·-thirds approval for passage. A simple majority was needed for the amendment, which goes into effect immediately.
Concerning the defeat of the Bill
on Elections, Jean· Oborny, AllStudent Council chairman, said,
"Most people thought it had too
many sections. I don't ' think it was
a clear cut decisio-n on whether or
not ,ve -' should haYe spring elections.

Su port for more academic and
subject matter preparation for
teachers was voiced this week by
Dr. Eugene Craine, professor of
history.
Asked to comment on House Bill
837, Craine said: "I think the presentation of the bill can be most
helpful in forcing us to re-examine
our education program from the
point of view of improvement."
Final preparations are under
Howe'\'er, Craine said he was opposed to the bill he saw on March way for the move )londay in new1i. He said he had not seen the ly- constructed )Ialloy Hall, speech
bill which is on the house floor, so and music building.
The hall will be ready for stuchanges could ha,·e been mad.
dent
use upon return from spring
"In examining the bill as I first
'
saw it, it would appear they are vacation.
lumping both secondary and ele- · Malloy will see first use April 2
mentary programs together. There and 3, when the District Music
should be a separation of the two. Festival is held.
Music faci lities provided in the
The elementary teacher as of now
needs a completely different situ- new building include a 3-10-seat
ation from the secondary," Craine auditorium, 157 -sent rehearsal hall,
classrooms, listening room and lisaid.
·
"More emphasis should be placed brary, and practice rooms
Incladed in the speech facilities
in two areas: ( 1) academic and
subject preparation, and, (2) in are radio.control r ooms, announcpractice teaching," Craine stated, . ing booths, classrooms, dressing
rooms and costume storage rooms.
concerning secondary education.

Malloy Will Be

Ready After Break

Griffin Tells FHS Audience:

'Solution to Racism Lies iA Need for Justice'
By Virginia Lee Mathews
Staff Writer

John Howard Griffin may have
clarified racial strife in the South
for Mid-westerners Thursday when
he attributed it to "the system."
Hope for a solution, according
to Griffin, lies in recognizing the
need for justice.
A mixed audience or 2,000 colle~e and high school students, cit.
izens nnd faculty listened to th~
author ·or "Black Like Me" and his
quest for racial understandin~.
GriHin prefaced his speech by
pointinit out that he was not a
!-lpokesman for the Negro community, Raying he preferred to talk
about man.
He added that the problem could
not be applied to the Ne~o alone,
hut that it belonged to worldwide citizenship. The equality
problem. according to Griffin, is
not ~egro or white. but racism
and justice attributable to the
learning en~;ronment.
· "The Southern white is in an
immense and tra57;ic dilemma," he
!laid. "because those beini;1; liberA te<i from the terrible handicap of
prejudice are in\"'olved in I\ most
emotional climatic scene with family when they return to the south
. . . NejCT"o doctors can't i'O home
anymore . . . v;e've had the growing, splitting problem in the Negro
community and now we have it in
the white.

"We've been brought up in a
tragic way - to be good, benevolent and kind. We were brought
up to think we were not prejudiced. Prejudice need not be shameful. It is like a pox scar to the
face. We got it before we knew
we got it. It is shameful only if
we continue to be responsible for
injustice."
He described his first mirror reflection of himself fol1owing skin
pigmentation.
"I sat on the bed in the coffinlike room and looked in the mirror.
It was an image o! self I was
unable to recognize. There was
an instant movement of antipathy
at. the sight. IntelJectualJy I had
been liberated a long time ago,
but all I had to do was see that
black face to experience revul·
sion."
Griffin's pigmentation was an
experiment to test the South for
racism.
"U a human changed the color
of his skin, kept his name, pa~rs
and background, life would not alter if we were not involved in racism. If we were involved in racism, a white man would look at
me, see me, tab my pigment and
draw up an indictment. He would
look upon the man and see nothing
about the man, only his pigment."
"It was shocking," he continocd,
"to realize that simply to be pigmented altered lite in ways a white

could not be aware of,

Yau are

no longer regarded as a human individual. Whites imprisoned me
in the stereotype thnt we (whites)
make. A ·peculiar and terrifying
thing happens here.
We don't
need to have respect when we approach a stereotype. There is no
mystery in a stereotype.''
The White southern author
v.-amed whites against attributing
apathy to the Negro who might
just be sittinJ? looking into space.
He explained that the ~egro sitting in such an attitude might be

trying to mid his mind of the
problem of fryin~ to find work.
Griffin pointed out that he had
applied for positions by te lephone
and was nccepted, but had been
courtcou,-J:.- tur-ned a,vay when he
appea red for an interview.
··The problem is bas ed on the
svst cm:· he s a id, "learned incalc~ted patterns.
We've passed
down all th e abuses . There is no
knowing more poiJ!'nant than the
:ihuses of a tradition a long time
back."

JOHN HOW ARD GRIF'FIN -

"ltecbm i! ..-orh:1-...-ide:·

College Leader
2 State.
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Debaters Miss New at FHS This Term?
West Point Bid .Pay $2 Now .for Reveille
By :O"r1e Round

'

Students who did not attend
This cost is $2. Payment can
FHS last semester and ·want a be made at the Reveille office in
Fort Hays State's debaters miss-. Reveille must pay the other half Martin Allen Hall or the Business
ed by one round a bid to the West of the book's price by April 8.
Office.
---~
Point meet, finishing 3-5 in the ·
Full-time students are entitle~) _
district eliminations Monday and
to a book and a tusband nnd wife
Tuesday at Iowa State University.
who have each attended school one
A 4-4 record was needed to qualisemester may receive one.
fy.
The 352-page Reveille is nearly
The team of Richard Scott and ·
100 pages larger than it was eight
Steve Tramel, who qualified for
Sigma Pi Sigma, physics honor years ago. Approximately 90 perthe eliminations after winning 79
society, recently initiated 19 mem- · cent of all full-time students' picper cent of their matches first se- hers and associates.
tures, clubs, and other special in·
mester, defeated Macalester ColTo join the society, a student terest groups are included.
lege of Minnesota, Creighton Uni- must have at }east 13 ·hours of
However, according to Katherine
versity and Wisconsin State Uni· physics with not less than a B Rogers, Reveille advisor, "The
versity.
average. A satisfactory overall price is still the sarne, even though
They were defeated by the Unithe, $4 doe·sn't begin to pay the
grade point is also required. ·
versity of Minnesota, Wichita State
cost
of the individual book. The
Those received were: John Briery,
University, Kansas University,
balance
is absorbed by advertising
Hays senior; Lyle Seltman, NePittsburg State and Washburn Uniand
other
revenue/'
versity. This was the first time· koma senior; Ralph Tapphorn,
GrinneU junior; Gary Begnoche, ·
they had worked together this seMiltonvale sophomore; James
mester. Tramed passed up regular
Boyle, Great Bend senior; Morris
season action second term because
De\vall, Coldwater sophomore; Pat
of a heavy academic load.
Hardman, Sherman sophomore;
David Hiebert, Pawnee Rock jun,
ior; Ima Lee Heier, Gove senior;
RIDERS
WANTED
To
Denver
Grad Exam April 24;
Larry Honomichl, Lucas senior;
this Friday. Call Jim, MA 4Rodney H ug}ey, Plainville junior;
3931.
.
Apply Before April 8
Harold Rife, La Crosse sophomore;
WILL
DO
typing.
:\IA 4-5867. (2t)
The Graduate Record Exam will William Scott, Osborne sophomore;
be given at FHS April 24, accord- Kenneth Solomon, Zurich sopho- )IUST SELL: Chrysler hemi-head,
ing to Dr. John Garwood, dean of . more, and Harold Hackerott, Al- · ···-roller cam , bored, balanced, '58
Chevy transmission. MA 4-6647
the faculty.
ton graduate.
. (lt)
Applications to · take the exam,
The following members were
which are due April 8, can be ob- elected during the first semester,
MARCH LASS - Fran Gerstner, . Hays freshman, a,·oids Tuesday's
tained from the Graduate Office, but ther formal reception was desharp, icy March winds, spending some time painting in Da,·is Hall.
Picken
Hall, Room 212, or the of- . £erred until this meeting: Jerry
This is no coincidence since, although she hasn't selected a major yet,
fice
of
dean of the faculty, Sheri- Cole, assistant professor of chemher area of interest is art. Fran says she is interested in art as a
dan Coliseum, Room 109.
istry; Nancy Curtis, instructor in
creath·e field rather than art education. She spends her spare time
The exam is required· for en- mathematics and Donald Kaufman,
sketching and drawing and Jikes a wide variety of sports, listing swimtrance at many graduate schools Lucas senior.
ming as her favorite.
throughout the country as well as
at FHS.
.
Students will take the exam in
two parts; The two-and-a-half hour Photocopy at 1Oc a Page
Ser\'ices of the dry process photaptitude test will be given in the
ocopy
machine in the circulation
morning and the three-hour adThe District Music Festival will who earn top ratings in district vanced tests in the afternoon.
department of Forsyth Library are
be held during spring vacation be- competition advance to the _state
now a,·ailable to both students and
ginning at 8 a.m·. April 2 through
festivals April U at Dodge City,
faculty at a charge of ten cents a
Emporia and Lawrence.
April 3 in Malloy Hall.
Ad,·ertising Doesn't Cos~ It Pays. page.
Fifty-one high schools have entered events which include bands,
orchestras, glee clubs, large ensembles and soloists.
Schools entered are:
St. Joseph's Military Academy
of Hays, Hays Junior High; Hays
Senior High, Phillipsburg, Russell,
WaKeeney, Plainvi1le, Agra, Alexander, Alton, Bazine, Bison; Bunker Hill.
Codell, Collyer, Damar, Dorrance, Downs, Ellis, Gaylord, Gorham, Gove, Grainfield, Healy, Hill
City, Kensington, Kirv.;n, La
Crosse, Lenora, Logan, Long Island, Lucas, Luray, :McCracken,
Morland, Natoma, Ness City.
Osborne, Otis, Palco, Paradise,
Park, Prairie Vie\\', Quinter, Ransom, Stockton, Sylvan Grove, UtiSHOPPING
ca, Victoria, Wilson and Woodston.
Soloists and small ensembles

Physics Honorary
Adds 19 to Rolls

Classified Ads

Music Festival Opens Malloy

CONVENIENTLY LOCATED AT THE
CENTENNIAL

Chem Banquet Tonight,
Howard U. Prof to Talk

Dr. Lloyd N. Ferguson, head of
the department of chemistry at
Howard University, Washington,
D. C., will speak to the Chemistry
Cluh tonight at its annual banquet
at 6:30 in the Centennial Lanes
restaurant.
His talk will be on Physicochemical Studies on the Sense of Taste.
Ferguson will also speak to chemistry classes today and Friday.

STUDENTS' CHOICE

FOR

2408

VINE ST.

CENTER

1\-IA -l-1880

10% Discount
on all

Cash & Carry

QUALITY PORTRAITS
He.adqaarter11
For All

Fine11t of Photo~phJ1

• • .

c.

,. .

.
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~lORES

Arkansas City. ;\{cDowell's
.T('wclry
CoffoyvillC'. Wall ,Jewelers
Emporia. Stanley ,Jewelry, Inc.
Garden City, Patterson Diamond
,Jlrs.
Hays, Kuhn's Jewelers
Hayg, \·ernon Jewelers
HutC'hin .. on. Torrence Jewelers
.Junction City. Flower Jewelers
Lawrence. :\IArks Jewelers
Lihf'r:il. 10llir.~ Diamond Jewel{'n;:

Lron .. . ~lo()p Jewelry

Photo-,:raphic Equipment

Ekey Studio

Al

:--:ewt()n, Hnnkins Jewelers

IT DOESN'T PAV TO DO IT YOURSELF

Pitt!l.hur~. Renellis Jlrs.
Russ"ll. Kuhn's .Jewelers
Salina. \"ernon Jewelers
Topeka. ~{ace's Jewelers
Wi<-hitA. Wehling Jewelry Co.
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'Block' Grows at FHS; Students Assess Its Valu·e
* * * ·*
*
* *
From Picken · Basement to Area Schools

* * *

Seven students who took the "block" last fall agree that that semester was as valuable as any in their college careers, and all but one view
the directed teaching as being of more value than the time spent in the
classroom.
·

"I thought it was a worth.while experience," said Galen Teichman,
Said Dr. Gladman, "l have pull- B. W. Broach, professor of educa- elel!lentary education major. "And it was of more value than any other
ed a student out of the classroom in tion.
semester I've spent on campus. It gives you a chance to put into action
There has been a gradual up- . many of the things you learned in your methods courses."
. Learning how to teach is a ke 3• the sixth or seventh week of stupoint of emphasis at FHS. Pro- dent teaching when he had a ma- · grading in requirement.s to enter
Teichman indicates it might be
·" When I got into the teaching
fessional education courses known jor weakness he could not correct." teacher education. Originally, a
better
to
start
directed
teaching
situation
it made me more aware
"We
are
getting
better
students
1.00
(C)
grade
index
was
reas "the block" complement a libearlier
in
the
semester.
"I
think
of
my
studies:
In front of the
in
relation
to
needs
of
today",
quired
and
in
1957
it
was
upped
eral general education to produce
classroom
·.
you
realize
that you
we
could
have
profited
more
by
Gladman
commented.
"but
superto
1.20.
In
the
fall
of
1965,
proscapable prospective teachers.
vision is important." Very few pective teachers must have a 1.25 having more classroom discussion can't retain everything. When tak· Teacher preparation has come a schools can use this type of super- overall average and a: 1.5 in the toward the end ~f the semester; ing a course .you often just study
long way in the past three decades. vision, due to their size, and FHS . area of concentration or . major having a chance to talk about some for tests; when yo~ get into the
. The "teacher mill" in Rarick Hall is reaching this clanger point. fieW. .
.
block you see more purpose."
of the problems," he said.
· now.,Jollows modern_ school meth- There are 56 elementary and 118
However Miss Dizmang didn't
But perhaps the most important
Judith. Bauer, also in elementary
ods through practical training in secondary ·student teachers now, strength qf FHS's teacher train- education, voiced a similar opin- think the -block lasted long enoijgh,
a curriculum designed to fit to- compared with a total of 78 in
ing l~es in its selectivity - the ion, "It would have been better to saying it should cover two semes, (lday's educational demands.
1942.
careful advanced .screening of ap- take directed teaching first and ters. "We simply skimmed· the sur"It used to be that student
How is a 's tudent teacher grad- plicants. Here, they come out then take the classes. This would face," she said. "The ·instructors
teachers put in their time and ed? "By his effectiveness for get- with a potentiaL for teaching or provide a base for discussing prob- didn't have enough time to _go into
were finished,' said Dr. Orin Glad- ting the job done,~·.emphasized Dr. they don't come out!
lems whep you return to campus." depth, and by the time I was getman, assistant professor of educaBut Rita Robben disagrees. ting the ·feel of dirE!cted teaching
tion. "Now students .are teamed
·~There are so many things that we we were out."
with strong teacher§ in the area in
Teichman believes "one semester
. don't know when we go into the
which they wish to teach; their
was·
adequate," saying that anothfield" that having less time in the
weaknesses are strengthened." ,
er
term
in the block would often
classroom ,,·ould be detrimental,
'In elementary and secondary
necessitate
five years of college.
said Mrs. Robben, who is also in
education, a student is screened
Three· FHS graduates teaching·
elementary education.
two or three times in preparation
in Hays schools also commented on
anne Griffin, Cqnrad Petergon and Leon .
She views the time spent in the the value of the block.
for professional teaching courses.
A total of 118 secondary student Stranathan,
ciassroom and directed teaching as
He must be recommended by his · teachers will leave the campus FriGARDEN CITY - Cathey Fowler, James
~Iarilyn Loop, a 1964 graduate
Johnson, Jame:3 Reed. Allen Roberts, Vicki
being equal in benefit.
adviser, maintain an above-average day to report for classroom exper- Sherraden
teaching at Wilson says, "College
and Virginia Smrcka.
Sandra Dirks, who is in secon· provides the theory behind your
grade index, have a satisfactory ience in 15 cooperating school sysHAYS Dean Bergman, Judy Blank,
Louise Dooth, Paul Cavaiani, - Mary .Cochran.
dary e d u c a ti o n , says directed subject matter; the block gives
record of moral, social and ethical terns.
Donald Cordill, Loi,; Cri8sman:-Wanda Dieckattitudes and standards and show · Student teachers will be assigned holr. Larry Diiton, Clark Ens:le, Donald Fry, teaching was the most "important you the means to .apply these
a satisfactory record of physical to master teachers and will have a Kenneth Glubb, Vernon Goerins:, Elwoo<l part of tfie block," and that cam- theories, whether it be in grading,
Earlene Hill, Dorothy Hull,
pus classes were adequate.
and mental health, hearing and weBkly conference with college Harshbarger,
Da\•id Jones, Allen McCune, Jerry Melton,
lesson plans or discipline."·
speech.
personnel and master teachers. All Samuel Rogers, Dianne Schuetz, Janet Van
"The classroom ,.,·as a good ex"I think the block is definitely
Amburg, Marilyn Walden, Dolly Wallace and
A total of 50 hours of . general student teachers will return to Sandra
perience, but a lot of-it was repe- Mneficial," she said. "Without it
Williams.
HOISINGTON Eugene Gerritzen and
educational requirements must be campus May 17 for final evaluation
titious and all the instructors had you couldn't go into a teaching
Naylor.
fulfilled, plus two areas of subject and summation of the teaching ex- TerJ'7
different opinions. At times this situation and know what is expecLA CROSSE Ronald. Berens, Robert
Curti~, Linda Eaton, Jeannette Heike<, !rfyra
matter for elementary teaching and perience.
diversity was confusing, but I
ted of you."
, Marjorie Querbach and Francis Weer,,.
at least 30 hours' credit in a maStudents and assigned schools Kuhn
think it served a good purpose,"
Eldon Matal, 1952 graduate and
LARNED l..enneth Brown, !,tiriam
jor field for secondary teaching.
are:
Mitchem. Lynn Veatch and Elmer Wagner.
she stated.
·
a counselor at Hays High said,
NESS CITY Jerold Bu:rton, Louella
But it hasn't always been this
COLBY - Richard Hager, Phyllis PlowJim Fox, who is in both eleri1ent- ''Certainly it was a value because
Burnett and Clifford Gilbert.
man and Geraldine Ricker.
way.
DODGE CITY - Bernard Droste, Donald
OAKLEY Helen Tilton and Daniel
ary
and secondary music, said that it gives the student a different
"We had a laboratory school, Herron, Roma Kerns, Niki Lewis, Sondra Franco.
in
his
particular case "some of the perspectiYe."
PLAINVILLE - Alexander Bieker, RobMetcalf. Ann Neelly and Sally Ray. ·
.
the William . Picken School, for
ELLIS - Ima Jean Atwood. Norma Defert McKinney, Charlotte Teichman, Jame,.
And Bill Shipman, art teacher
courses leave something to be destudent teachers, where they spent ort, Vevalee Brady, Carolyn Christian, Jo- Vanderszriff, John Vweber and Janice W~s.
at
Hays High who received his
sired.
They
try
to
teach
everything
GREAT BE..'lD - Sandra Cummins, Nelda
about one hour a day observing and
Ford, Wa~'Tle Giebler. Judith Hamman, Philon the classroom level, but a music master's in 1958, makes thEse oblip Jacob, Beverly McQuin, Glennis Rome,
7};- teaching," r~called Dr. W. Clement
.
teacher is not a classroom teacher, servations:
Terry Sallee, Curtis Sommers; Joyce Tr()j;(•
Wood, professor of education and
· HI think the quality of student
den, ·Kenneth Zrubeck and Judy Shaffstall.
as such."
PHILLIPSBURG Ro~er Hale. Denni11
head of the education department.
''Courses you, take in the block teachers is higher than it w'as when
Harri11, James Mauon. Gary Merrifield and
"The superintendent' of the Hays
Frank Tapp.
are methods and theories and they I took the block, and this seems to
RUSSELL Andrew Anderson, Greta · should have been offered in your
schools wa& then in charge of edube the general concensus of teachAlvin Ca~ey, JO(! Dolezal, Lari-y
TwelYe delegates from FHS will Brantley.
cation at FHS."
major field. As far as directed ers in the Hays system."
Dreilin~. Wendel Folkerts, Daniel Franks,
· When did the change begin? I~ attend the State Young Republi- William Getty, Byron Hill. Gary Kohla.•ch, teaching goes, it was a real good
"l believe one of the values is
Onnalee Leonard, Jane Lon1torin, June Mc•
1942, Maude Mcl\lindes, then di- can convention this weekend at Claten,
providing
insight, a general idea.
experience
because
you
have
no
Linda Sander, Sharon Stienle, John
rector of teacher training heard of Wichita.
Steii:?er, ViVi Sterlin~. Francis Thorpe', Cecil
It gave me some idea of how to
idea of what its' going to be like
Margaret Mayo, Garden City Vonachen and Roger Youniter.
a new plan, studied it, and with
until you get in the actual situa- plan my classes. No student comes
WAKEENEY
Judy Brewer, Ronald
the help of Gaynelle Davis, super- senior, is the FHS club's queen Cokely, Gar; Cooper, Janis Dempsey, Chari~ tion,'' he expounded.
out a polished professor, but stuWilliam Hamann, Clifford Hickel.
visor of teacher training, put it candidate for the convention. }\Tin- Ebbert,
Gloria Dizmang, secondary edu- dent teaching gives them some
Garr; Holme\ and Fred Scott.
ner of this contest will compete at
into action.
cation major, looks at her experi- idea of ho,v to prepare for their
It calJerl for a semester specially the midwest convention in Chicago
profession."
ence this way:
reserved for professional courses the following weekend.
Enrollment Now Open
Diana Carmichael, FHS junior,
for future teachers, and an opportunity for them to teach in Hays is chairman of the state convention. For Reading Classes
Nearly Everything From
Enrollment for the second series
Miss Carmichael, from Great
schools for four ,veeks, replacing
Bend, was elected Collegiate Young of reading improvement classes
the William Picken school.
this semester is now open in RarThe plan worked and student Republican chairman recently.
Other campus officers: Bernard ick Hall, Room 203.
teachers now spend seven weeks
Classes begin April 5 and last
in secor.J.1ry teaching and "ight Droste, Spearville senior, first
eight
weeks. Class schedule is:
we;:ks in clemcnt2ry training-, in vice-chairman; Kirk Musselman,
Can Be Found At
Monday-Wednesday,
9:30
tn
15 to 20 cooperating school sy- Ransom sophomore, second vice10:30
a.m.
and
10:30
to
11
:30
a.m.;
chairman;
Jim
Sunley,
Brownell
stems.
Tuesday-Thursday, .9:30 to 10:30
During this time , Lhey are vis- junior, third vice-chairman.
Bobbi Barrows, Topeka junior, a.m., 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., and 2:30
ited once a week, either in the
classroom, in conference, or in a secretary; Harold Macy, Hays to 3:30 p.m.
Advanced reading improvement
meeting with
the supervising freshman, treasurer; Blaine HardGO TO DUCK,V ALL'S FIRST
is
offered
by appointment. No credteacher. Thev are sent to a situa- man, Hill City junior, publicity
tion pointed· toward success-but chairman; and Gary Hicks, Plain- it is given for the courses.
ville sophomore, member-at-large.
some don't make it.

By Marla Morgan Editorial Assistant
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Our Stand on Poll

What Next ... Censorship?

Student views on campus issues were brought to light
in last week's Vox Populi poll. Here's how· The Leader
stands on these ideas:
.
Book store in Memorial Union - We"re in favor.
There appears to qe a need for competition. Perhaps -this
would also increase the trade-in value of textbooks.
Day off before finals-- No. Granted, a day free· of
classes would be nice, but we don't see any actual .need·
for it if students budget their time during dead week and
·faculty honor this period. For those instructors who give
tests during dead week, it appears there would be recourse
through a complaint to_ the administration.
Extended library hours during finals - Yes. However, this depends' on whether or not students can be
found who are willing to work then.
.
Union check charge - The L_eader has already voiced its opinion on this issue. As stated before, we're
against the present plan.
·
·
:::s~lary for Hte student body president and All-Student Council chairinan - We're in favor.as long as it does
not total more than about $300 a year for both posts.
However, if such a plan is implemented, requirements of
the offices should be established to make sure these representatives earn their keep.
ASC meetings in the Union - This issue appears
rather irrelevant to us. If it can imprqve the effectiveness of campus student government and can be worked
out with the Union, then more power to it.
'\Vhen ASC elections should ·be held - Again, The
Leader says in the spring. \Vhat the situation will probably be may be found on page one of this issue.

Hands. Off Our Curricula
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House Bill 837, an act prescribing certain maximum
requirements for teaching certificates, has reached the
floor of the Kansas House of Representatives.
If the bill passes, the Kansas Legislature will be dictating curriculum to Kansas colleges and universities.
In essence the measure would de-emphasize professional education courses and put more stress on subject
matter. The question of whether this is needed is debatable.
·
But_ the question of whether such action should be
dictated.by a legislative body is not.
Kansas has groups such as the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, State Board of Education and the
Board of Regents to decide ·curriculum matters.
The last legislative regulation was relinquished in
1909. We say the legislature should continue to keep
hands off curricula.

KU Newspaper.Ads· Limited

By Norman Brewer
Editor
A policy _prohibiting discriminatory advertising
·· in the University Daily Kansan may prove to be a
recurrent thorn in the- side of the University of
Kansas stud~nt newspaper.
The bill, imposed on the Kansan by that institution's AU.;Student Council and signed by Chancellor W. Clarke Wescoe, calls for student publications to ref use commercial advertising for employment, accommodations, goods or services unless offered . to all students regardless of race, creed or national origin. · The advertising policy apparently
arose out of racial demonstrations · staged in Lawrence recently••
The Kansan, which voiced opposition prior to
the bill's passing, now indicates it will try to carry
out the requirements. The situation appears to be
two-fold: (1) What will setting- this precedent
mean? (2) Can they carry out such requirements?
Implications are that power for what is printed
in the Kansan is shifting from the paper's editors
and Board to other hands. A recent guest editorial
in the Kansan made this observation:
"If ASC is allowed to direct what will and what
will not be printed in the students' newspaper then
there is no reason in the world that the ASC and
the party in power cannot say, ''Stop printing bad
things about our party and, in fact, stop putting
anything in the paper about the other party at all.
The editorial goes on to state that a newspaper must be in the hands of journalists, not politic&ns.
This statement seems to have hit the nail on
the head. So one wonders why the Kansan did not
fight harder this infringement of freedom of the
press, and the blame lies as heavily on the journalism faculty as the students.
Adherance to the bill would be a strange and

All Ears, Poor Sound

Sheridan Coliseum, the acoustical giant of the high
plains, failed twice as an auditorium this past week.
.
Thursday, ,vith 2,000 or more people crowding in to
hear John Howard Griffin speak, those seated to the right
or left of the speaker's stand had difficulty hearing what
Griffin had to say.
The main reason for this was a curtain behind -.the
loudspeakers preventing the sound to carry to the western
part of the Coliseum. This has also been troublesome
when the loudspeakers are used at basketball games.
Then Friday and Saturday the hand mike failed at
the NA IA gymnastics meet, flickering off and on.
It seems that if we have important speakers on campus, reliable loudspeakers should be provided so that all
attending may hear.
If we host people from all over the country as in the
gymnastics meet, our facilities should be in working
order to insure service - and a good impression.

Unusual pets are the rage among
certain elite circles and if one FHS.
coed's word can be taken at face
value they are also becoming popular with college students.
She ( whose real name will not
be used because I think she's nuts)
tells of her pet frog. Jack the
Ripper, as "Arla May" affectionately calls him, is giving her trouble.
"How's your frog?" I asked.
"Oh, he won't talk to me anymore," she answered with a trace
of sadness creeping into her bloodshot eyes, "He just sits there with
his knife."
"Sits where?,,
"In the bath tub. Where else
do you keep a frog?" she snarled.
evidently concerned about my stupidity. But how should I hav~
known. Like everyone else, I've
kept snakes in the sink and spiders
in the cupboard, but never frogs
in the bathtub. That's where I
kept my mice.
Arla was rather surprised that
I didn't have a frog. "Everyone
has their own frog, but doesn't
know it," she contended. That
makes sense.
Jack is actually posing a double
problem for Arla. "I'm afraid my
condor is going to get him," she
moaned.
I'm worried about Arla more
than Jack; she's liable to croak any
minute.
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FORM AND SYMMETRY - These were the highlights of the National
Ballet of Canada ·s performance in Sheridan Coliseum )londay.

Silent Grace Marks Style
Of Canada Notional Ballet

Silence is the password. Beauty's
in the pantomimk grace of the
dancers. The reward comes in five
curtain calls after the final act. Fort Hays Staters expressed
their delight and appreciation for
the National Ballet of Canada :Monday night with spontaneous applause throughout the three-hour
performance.
Front-Rtage, side-stage and the
multi·<"olored area at the back
The turnout to hear John How- created a dream-world atmosphere
ard Griffin indicates everyone ls for the artistic dancers.
familiar with his name - but not
From classical statue.like grnce
everyone knew his race. When
of
the perlormers during the AdaGrif!in appeared at the Coliseum
Jrio
of Mozart's "Triptych," to four
door !or his lecture last week. one
forlorn
ballerinas who missed their
deU!nnined doorman asked him for
meeting
in Auber's "Les Rendezhis tickeL
vous," the troop pirouetted o\"er
the floor. Classical music sprinkled v.;th modem choreograph;· was
A couple reflections:
interwo\·en, producing a new per--One way for gnduatinit sen· specti'\.·e for the ballet.
iors to solve ( ? ) the problem of
JntriC"ate human wea\;ng was
filling in seemingly thousands of 5ITflcefully accomplished to "Conjob applications would l.e to em- certo Barocco" by Bach. A deliploy this old line: "Ask me no cate flick of the hand from ~ an
queatfons and 111 U!ll you no lies." oranji!'e-costumed soloist interpretSounds fair enou5th.
ed the motions of supporting bal-lfost of the 25. word or leu lerinns as they froze in marblecon~ts are directed toward wom- like form or swtmg free in the oneen. Seema like a paradox; have toed pirouette.
Silhouette1' on the blue curtained
you ever known a woman to say
anything in leaa than 25 words ?- backdrop added a new dimension
to the pantomime.
Norman Brewer.

* * * *
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undesirable criteria under which to work and to
take into the journalism profession. John Subler,
chairman of the Kansan Board, said the general
feeling of the journalism department-was that "we
will just have to live with this. We just feel that
this was the wrong way to do it."
· The Kansan ,·oices concern about enforcing
non-discriminatory practices. A recent statement
from its Board sav·s that they now i>ractice nondiscrimination to the extent that they will not run
ad,·ertisements using such words as "white only"
or "colored only."
KU journalists are apparently saying that they
do not disagree with the bill in principle, but with
its point of origin.
·
Enforcement, it is agreed, is nearly impossible.
How does one keep a person from placing an advertisement if there is no reason to believe he will
discriminate? How can you ·check out every advertiser?
And, a Kansan news story reveals, if an advertiser is denied space and decides to sue on the
grounds of unfair business .pract1ces, the student
·who handled the ad will be the one sued. The Kansan is an organ of the -University, the University
is under the state, and a state cannot be sued.
The guest editorial mentioned above showed tbe
problem the Kansan board_ faced .___ __On __one hand,
there is a feeling of an "obligation ... to my fellow
man that is inherent in the battle for man's dignity
and freedom;" in other words, support of equal
rights.
·
Conversely, the editorial showed the obligation
to the ethics of newspaper. publishing.
Regardless, responsible newspapers - campus
or commercial - cannot be -operated under the
thumbs of student councils or administrators.
Newspaper publishing at KU appears to have
taken a step backward and opened the door to
tighter controls - and censorship may come forth
next.

Facial expressions and gestures
were exaggerated to music of Josef·
and Johann Straus' "One in Five"
as four male clowns discovered a
disguised woman in their midst.
\\·hat woman can choose one man
and disregard the comic and sad
pleadings of three other clo'\'o.'TlS?
Baskets, a tall step ladder, red
balloons over a red circular dressing room set the scene for this ballet comedy.
The audience laughed, and called
for nn encore. Virginia Lee
)ta thews.

Library Pulling Books
Fast as They're Added

By removing outdated books and
adding new ones, Fors;·th Library
manngement hopes to compile an
up-to-date collection by the time
the new library is constructed.
Campus experts in -.·arious subject fields are "weeciini:; out" books
which are no loni;rer useful.
"There hswe been between 5,000
and 6.000 hooks pulled since last
July," says ~tar~ery Hellem, cata.
loger, "and there will probably be
as many hooks sro out as come in
this year."
Approximately 15,000 new items,
includinit books and
strips,
are added to the library each year.
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Peruvian's
Dedication to Indians
.
.
.
Spurs Him to Education at FHS

The woods are ·lovely, dark and one-half our population consists," preting news from various angles
d eep.
del Barco said. "The Indian exists so the readir can form his own
~r .....,"' But I have promises to keep,
in a vicious .circle of poverty and · opinions.' '
t. ·
And miles to go before I sleep.
illiteracy. Something must be done
In . contrasting American and
L'
- Robert Frost
to upgrade their living conditions," · Peruvian newspapers, del Barco
Ir
By Gary Kisner .
he -said.
expressed a strong favoritism for
J
Public service, humanitarianism
"In Peru," del Barco said, "the his countries'_ papers.
and unselfish devotion toward man- government claims to be democrat"I think the big difference in
1' .
1
kind . are traits of which Frost ic only because it says so. It's not American and Peruvian papers is
wrote and ex-Peruvian journalist a _democracy as
in America in the use of wire services. In
Renan del Barco abides.
thmk of democracy. .
.
Lima we have access to all foreign
Del Barco, who has three years·· - C?nsequent_ly, the general m- wire services ·Nith the better paof advanced education, left his ~~ab1tant, subJected to a m~ager ex- pers using fr.~m all and most haveditorship of a _successful Lima 1stence, dev_elops a fals~ image of ing at least two or three," del
newspaper to start again in this what he believes symbol~;es democ- Barco noted. ,
racy, del Barco stated. The Peru"In America that isn't true as
ntr as a F HS ·freshman · · I n.d'ia~ 1s
· t·
·
·,cou
· WhyY alter
one's life 80 radical- vian
. 1~ed ·of sue h d emoc- many newspapers use onl y one wire
ly for an -American education?
racr and 1s :"Ilhng to ,~ccept any service. Thus we can be more se"I realized that without a formal so~:a1:econ~m1c. c~ange.
lective," he adaed. "We've taken a
education I wasn't doirig my best
My desire rsn t to change t~e more educational approach in news
for the Peruvian Indian .of which type of go,·ern!"~nt--only to. se~ 1t writing ·than American newspapers
_____________._, __ become more instrumental m 1m- by employing experts in various
pro,·ing the social-economic stand- fields of interest and culture to
ards of the peoplt?," del Barco write featured and educational ma- .
stated.
terial."
".My
wife
Delores
and
I
have
Although del Barco likes attrac(Contimted from Page 1)
decided to return to Peru and work tive page makeup, he doesn't advosecondary teacher education . pro- together after -my education is cate sensationalism. "Ii a paper
gram in 12 semester hours ns this
compJeted,".del Barco said. He met makes a big story when there isn't
person must obtain a good under- her in 1960 while she was attend- one, it's like crying wolf without
standing of children and youth; ing Ayacucho University. A Pratt one. It distorts the reader's imhow the school operates and its native, Delores teaches Spanish at pression of a story's true signifiplace in society, and how to teach FHS.
cance," he said ..
the subjects in the classroom, along
What journalistic conditions ex"In Lima," del Barco said, "we
with student teaching.
ist in Peru for the reader and re- ha,·e nine newspapers and scoop
Schools are hard-pressed now to porter? "Generally, Peruvian competition is great."
provide these experiences in a 20- newspaper conditions are vastly
The intense· competition coupled
semster-hour professional educa- improved," del Barco said, beam- with bad road conditions almost
tion program. Furthermore, the na- ing. "Within four years, newspaper makes journalism in Peru an occutional trend is to increase the salaries have doubled, but more pational hazard. Del Barco relates
length of the student teaching ex- importantly the news technique has that four of his reporters were
perience, which will. add more hour.; improved."
killed while obtaining stories withto the program in the future,
"We've gone from just reporting in a two-year period.
Wood said.
facts to combining facts with interIn fact del Barco narrowly es5. It would be absolutely im~ pretation," del Barco stated. "With-· caped death when he was a reportpossible to provide in a 15-semes- out interpretation," he added, "the er. In 1962 a mudslide killed 4,000
ter-hour profes·sional - education average Perm;an reader can't ob- people in the village of Ranrahirca
program, the experiences necessary tain the significance of the news and del Barco was assigned the
to properly prepare an elementary · because of his low cultural level."
story. His daughter Mandalit's
teacher . . . The present program
The ex-journalist believes a birth prevented his going and the
in Kansas requires a minimum of newspaper's role isn't directing reporter· sent in his place was acci- .
39 semester hours to carry out
public opinion, but rather "inter- dentally killed:
this instruction.
6. Reciprocfty
in
certifying
ATTE~TIO~
MOTORCYCLISTS
teachers between states would be
Special
low
annual
premiums
for liabilit!· insurance.
eliminated. This would mean that
All
motorcycle
companies
specializing
in coverage.
no teacher from Kansas could take
positions in other states, with the
possible exception of California or
FORT HAYS INSURANCE AGENCY
Massachusetts. , W. E. "Mack" Meckenstoek
"Purpose of the bill is to require
more liberal arts education and
Across from Campus
depth in disciplines. At FHS we
MArket 4-6248
have revised the elementary program to "include two areas of conHays, Kansas
centration in academic disciplines
along with basic studies and professional education requirements,"
Wood said.
"At the secondary level we have
always required not less than 30
hours in the major field of concentration and for many people another area of not less than 24 semester hours," Wood added.
He noted that this is in addition
to the basic studies requirement of
50-hours-plus professional educa·
tion hours.
Dr. Edith Dobbs, assistant professor of education and delegate to
the
the Kansas State Teachers Association Delegate Assembly, has circulated copies of the bill to members of the FHS Faculty Assn., requesting faculty to voice their
opinions of the bill.
She says there is too much em( Acro!l-!. from Picken Hall)
. areas. "\\1 e
phnsis on the acn d em1c
have problems in society and we
need to consider the individual. We
IS HA VlNG A ONE-CENT SALE
need to kno\"1.· more about students
and how they learn as human beings."
"The reason ~-hy teachers fail in
the field is not the subject matt.er,"
she continued. "It is usuall;· a !ailing of understanding the job and
You pay regular p11ce for first shampoo, set and
the indi\·idual.·•
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Furlough Plans ·Include
'Miss ·Furlough' Contest

'Miss Furlough" will be elected
by the student· body on April 0
and reign over the Fort Hays Furlough the 23rd and 24th of that
month.
Activity tickets will be required
to vote in the election, which will
be held in the Memorial Union.
Winner of the "Miss Hays" contest
reigned . over last year's Furlough,
hut this year's pageant will not be
held until May 1,
One can~idate may be submitted
by each o~aired teams. Names
and phot~g~a~ must be turned in
to the Endowment Office, Picken
1

Hall, Room 202, by noon April 8.
Time trials for the bicycle teams
will be 2 p.m. April 4. Only men's
teams will qualify in trials. Names
of all riders must be submitted at
this time.
A new Furlough ruling requires
all bicycle riders to wear helmets,
which will be provided, in this
year's races.
Team pictures will be taken at
7 p.m. April G in the Memorial
Union S tins et Lounge. Riders
should wear cut-offs and sweatshirts from last year's Furlough
if possible.

(By the author·oJ "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",

"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

·

Education Bill ...

ATTENTION

All College Women

Co-ed Beauty Salon

DANCE

.•
.All e-conomics an d busanet-s
faculty and AtudentA in~itf'd.

Sponsored by

Alpha Kappa Psi
9 to 12 p.m.

Lamer Hotel

Sl.50 per ronple

comb-out and the second one for only one cent.
OH er s.rood

on

~I onday. TueMiay and WNinHday
until April Hth.

f'\'t-r~-

:\l.A~AGER -

SHIRLEY GILL

orr~r stood 'lll"ith thi11 Ad~.

_THE BEARD OF AVON
Topic for today is that perennial favorite of English majors,
that cn~r-p_o pular crowd pleaser, that good sport and great
American-William Shakespeare (or "The Swedish Nightin•
gale" as he is better known as).
First let us examine the persistent theory that Shakespeare (or
"The Pearl of the Pacific" as he is jocularly called) is hot the
real author of his plays. Advocates of thi:s theory insist the plays
are so full of classical allusions and learned references that they
couldn't possibly luwe been written by the ..son of an illiterate
country butcher.
·
. To ,;.luch I reply "Faugh !" Was not the great Spinoza's father
a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac Nev.ion's
father a simple second baseiimn? (The elder Newton, incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was, by all accounts, the greate:;t second b!lseman of his time, but b-aseball,
alas, hnd not yet bern itn-ente<l. It used to break young Isaac's
heart to see his father get up c,·cry morning. put on uniform,
spikes, gloye, and cap, and stand alertly heh.ind second bnse,
bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting, waiting. That':;
all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers and yelled "Good
i-how, Dad!" and ~tufT like that, but enryone eke in town sniggered derisiYcly, made coarse gestures , and pelted the Xewtons
. ,,ith °'·erripe fruit--:--figs for the elder Xcwton, apples for the
younger. Thus, as we all know, the famous moment came when
Isaac Xewton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to h.i5 fcl·t ,
!-houted ';Europa! " and announced the third law of motion: "Fur
every action there is an opposite and equal reaction!"
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Figs for the elder S e1rto11, apples for the younger.

\How profoundly true thr:,:e i'imple words arc! Take, for rxnmplc, Pe~onna Stainle:;s ::5teel Razor Blades. Sha\'e with a
Pcrsonna. That's the action. ~ow what i:-; the rl'action? Plea.-; urc,
delight, contentment, cheer, and facial felicity. Why such a
happy reaction? Because you lun-c stnrtrd with the shar~s t,
most durable ~>lade cYcr hone£l-a blade that gives you more

shnves, closer shiwe:-:, comfort abler ~h:n-es than any other brand
on the mnrkrt. If, by chance, you don't a~ec, !-imply return
vour unui:ed Pcn:onna;; to the m:inufaC'turer n11d he \\ill send you
;l:i...<-0lutely free a pnrkagr of Brrp-BcC>p or any other blade ~·ou
think is better.)
But I dig-res:-. Baek to :::hah:-p<>arc (or " The Gem of t h1•
Ocean " as hewn.-; rihnlrlly appdat <'tl) .
ShakC'8penre's mo:-:t importnnt pby i-: , of ('011~. llnmltt i'or.
o.s it is frequently called, .\lar.lidh \. Thi,- pin~· tdl:- in li\·ing color
thr ~tory of Hnmlet, Prinrc of D1·nmnrk, who otH' ni~ht -:1'0' :1
ghost upon the hattktnf'llt~ . (Po;-;.,ihly it is a yonl hf' :-<'f':-: I ha,·e
a first folio thn.t is franklv not too lrtriblr.) .-\nvhow, Ila111lrt i:- :-()
upset hy ~ing thi,; ghd~t (or i:ont) that lw ~tab-: Poloniu:a and
llrcr Bodkin . He is thereupon lmnislw1l ton lrathn hf'tory h\·
the kinit, who holkr~, "Cet t hrc to a tnr1nrry '."' Tlwn·11pnn
Ophelia refu:"CS her food until L·wnc:- !-ho11t., . ··(;1, t thN' to :i
bennery!'' Ophl'lin i!'; !-() rro:-;; thnt :-hr rhn,-1~ lH'r lit1l1· dol! nut of
the room, rr:-iniz:. ''Out. d:-.mnPd :--pot'.'' ~hr is finNi fifty :-hillini.:~
for cu~in~. hut Porti.'l, in an r·lnqtJPrit plt·a. C'Pt., thr "4'nt1 ·:w1· rnmmuted to life irnprisonml'nt . Thf'rc11pon Kini! lRnr n11d lJ11,~n
~fob prorbim :l f~i,·nl-<'omplrte "ith ki;-., in~ ~ mr:: :-i::d :1
pir-('n.t inJ?: ront<>:-t. En•ryl)()dy lw., :l p..-rfort ly :-plrnd1d t 111w 1J11 t ii
Bnnquo's d10:-t (or goat) show-: up. Thi~ :::o 11nhin~~ Hi ch:.rd 11 I
thnt hr drown-' hi:, cousin. Butt ~hims"'"· Thi_..: 1,,nd,- ~o a !1 n:v
di:-f'll:-..<tion. durini:i: which r n •ryonr i~ kili,,,I. T} .., li~ :l,· .f,.i: :-:r-·;t
rrturn:a to litter th<' immortal curtain !inf':-:
Our hrrn n,)lr hn., (1',-..1k1YI,
And M>'.• 01,r prim,1 ,i,u; 1;,1 .

B,,t

5

of rhrcr, myfrioui.~.

Foi/U al,rny.c hm¥ I'n-.tmrn,1 .

• • •

l"t'1J and rerily. And rrhPn nf.':rt thou buyf'd Pf'r1tonnn! bupf.'d
aura some nerc Burma Shnl'e"? reaular or ml'nthnl, rchich iOtJk-

eth ring• around an11 other lather. Get thee to a pharmacv:

state Couei·e tea.det
6 Thursday,
March 26,
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It's

All

SPURS, sophomore women's ers are, Larry Drees, Hays junior,
honorary fraternity, has applied president; Dave Aday, Wellington
vice.president;
Nick
for affiliation with the national or- freshman,
ganization next year. The organi- . Farrell, M an h at ta n freshman,
zation is composed of sophomore treasurer; and Mike Robinson, Pro•
women who excel in academics and tection freshman, IFC representative.
__
leadership.
SPURS maintain the Lost and
Prometheans will hold an hour
Found Department in the Memorial dance with Sigma Sigma Sigma at
Union basement which is open 7:30 p.m. April 6 ' in the Memorial
from 11 :30 a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. each Union.
Friday. Several articles which have
The following girls were recentnot been claimed will be sold at the ly initiated into the Delta Omega
end of the year.
chapter of Delta Zeta:
Two new pledges of Delta SigJanaltte Beale, Dodge City fresh•
ma Phi are Don Blazek, Claflin and man; Jane Beck, Hoisington fresh•
Jim Fawcett, Lakin, both fresh• man; Barbara Bickf.ord, Dallas,
men.
Tex., freshman; Bonnie BrandenPrometheans have three new burg, Hays sophomore-; Jean Dan•
. pledges: Steve Dumler, Liberal ner, Abilene freshman; Janis Da·
freshman; Craig Cousland, Liberal vis, Russell freshman; Barbara
freshman; · and Phil Hinz, Good- Faulkner, Santa Barbara, Calif.,
land sophomore.
.
junior· Connie Guth Atwood freshPromethean pledge class offic- man; ':oebbie Hard:nan, Hill City
sophomore; Carol Henderson, Hays
freshman; Nancy Herrington, Kanopolis freshman;
Carolyn Holt, Liberal J"unior,·
Diane Huncker, Goodland freshman; Julie McClaren, Lewis freshman; Kaye Moman, Great B_e nd
sophomore; Martha Nelson, Hays
freshman; ·Kathy Peter, Goodland
Toda1
freshman; Kathy Pivonka, La
3 :30 p.m. ·- SOC, Memorial Union Prairie
Room
·
Crosse freshman; and Jo Anne Te~
4 :30 p .m. Deseret Club, Homestead
desco, Lake Mahopac, N. Y .. freshRoom
6 :30 p,m. SPURS, Prairie Room
man.
i :30 p.m. - Press Club. Astra. Room
!l p.m. - German Club, Prairie Room
Frida:,
Noon Faculty Christian Fellowship,
Pr11irie Room
Spring Recess Degins

Monday
s~ondary Student Teaching Beitins
:April :z.3

District :Music Festival
Outdoor Track Meet, Texa;; Relays, Austin.

Tex.

RUINS - The Acropolis in Greece, the Arena iri Rome and the Coli•
seum at FHS have something in common - the rages of time and
weather have left their mark and this week Sheridan Coliseum took its
place among the attractions of majestic rubble. A crack running the
height of the sandstone structure split and left chaos. President M. C.
Cunningham was not expected to be a'°ailable for comment on the
tragic loss until exca,·ators reach him sometime later this spring. It
is speculated that facilities housed by the Coliseum will be mo,·ed to
the Old Gym, the green house, the art annex and Big Creek, respecth·e·
ly and reverently. A complete account of . the catastrophe will be
available April 1 by asking yourself "What day is this?"

Scanning the Campus
Opportunities for employment
in the field of biology, biology as
a career for women, and relation
of man to marine animals are
topics which will be discussed at
6 p.m. today over KFHS.
Dr. Charles Land, department
of biology at the University of
Miami, ,vm talk on "Animal Bio·
logy" on the College Author's For·
um.
On April 6, "With Me Today"
will present Dr. Theodore Binder,
founder and director of the Hos·
pit.al Amazonico Albert Schweitzer, located seven miles from Pu·
callca, Peru.

split up for sectional help.
The bands and their directors
are: Clay Center, · Wayne Snodgrass; Colby, William H. Beck Jr.;
Osborne, Ray Lindner; Smith Center, Orville H u d d 1e s to n; and
.Moundridge, Kenneth Krehbiel.

2 p.m. ~tate park

April 4
.
Time Trials for bicycle t,ams,

April 5
Cla.sses Resume
Noon - Sigma Alpha Eta. Prairie Room
2 p.m. - Faculty Wives, Black Room
3 :30 p.m. Traffic Tribunal, Prairie
Room
-l :30 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi, Homestead
Room
i p.m. - SNEA, Smoky Hill Room
8 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi, Black Room ;
Panhellenic C.Ouncil, Santa Fe Room
9 p.m. IFC, Prairie Room ; Summer
Frat Rush Committee, Smoky Hill Room
Mlril I
10 :30 a.m. - Placement Testing, Smoky
Hill Room
Noon - Sigma Alpha Theta, Homestead
Room
l p.m. Baptist Student Union, Santa
Fe Room
3 :30 p.m. - Pl'OStram Council, Homestead
Room
6 :30 p.m. - Pi Omega Pi initiation, Smoky Hill Room
6 p.m. Pi Omesta Pi, Santa Fe Room :
Faculty Men. Astra Room
i p.m. - Phi Alpha Theta, Prairie Room ;
Furlough Bicycle Team Pies, Sunset Lounsre
i :ao p.m. - Dames Club, Black Room
ADril 7
3 :30 p.m. · - Institutional Re-search Com,
mitt~. Home,,tead Room
·
6 :30 p.m. Alpha Phi Omega, Prairie
Room
i p .m . Nn,man Club, Cody Room:
Younir Democrats, Smoky Hill Room

Two· Placed .
On Probation

John Murphy, Colby freshman,
and Ken Vehige, Logan freshman,
both 18, appeared before Student
Court last week for a series of
thefts in February.
Both men were convicted in Ellis
County Court of petty . larceny.
They were arrested when ttring to
sell scrap oil field material they
allegedly stole, and were paroled
March 5 to Dean of Men Bill Jellison by the Court.
M~r~h,: and Vehig~ w~re _placed
on d1sc1plmary probation wh1ch extends _from now through the _fall
semeste:, 1~65. They must ac~1eve
and. mam_tam
1.00 grade mdex
durmg this p~riod.
.
If at any time the parole 1s revo~ed . by the Co_urt or the ~ade
pomt 1s no_t attained, they will be
asked to w1thdraiv from s~hool.

April i-Caldwe11 Public Schools
wi11 interview for high school English, foreign languages ( German
or Spanish), third grade, high
school commerce, and girls physi·
cal education ( elementary or secondary) teachers.

HALLMARK
EASTER CARDS
Complete Selection

Largest Hallmark Department
In Western Kansas

Markwell Stationery Co.
1010 lVIain

* * * *

Emilie :\liller, Russell, \\;l) present a. senior recital nt 8 p.m.
Tuesday, April 8, in the Malloy
Hall Choral Room.
Miss ~tiller's vocal recital, the
first to be held in the new building, will include selections from
Handel, Bassani, Marcello, Wolf,
Brahms, Strauss, Ponchielli, and
Williams.

* * * *

Collegiate 4-H Club will meet at
i p.m. Thursday in Picken Hall,
Room 30-l for initiation of officers.

* * * *

Five high school bands will meet
with music clinicians at 8:30 a.m.
Saturda;· in Sheridan Coliseum !or
Band Workshop. ~lember bands
~;11 present a concert and then

\\'~STERN \VEAR

•
•

EXTRA
OF
DIAl\-lONDS
AT

Kuhn's Jew-elry
SCHLEGEL'S

Just in time for Easter

118 W. 11th

Hays & Russell

Sporting Goods

----

Placement Date
· s·

These 2ippy cutouts are full of
high fashion tricks ... right on
cue for spring·s wardrobe.

BOOGAART'S
Red Carpet Shoe Parlor

.
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FHS Places Eighth In NAIA Meet

W. U_linois Repeats as.Champ
Westetn Illinois University won
the second annual NAIA National
Gymnastics Tournament, claiming
seven of the nine positions on the
All-American gymnastics squad.
The Leathernecks almost doubled runner-up Eastern Washington
State's score by mounting a 143point .total to -the Washington .
school's 76.6 in competition Friday
and Saturday in Sheridan Coliseum.
- The Illinois team beat out competitors from ·12 other schools to
claim its second straight win in
the tournament. Last year ·they

TIGER ALL-AMERICAN - FHS's Mark Giese secured a berth on tbe
All-American second team during the national NAIA gymnastics meet
here last weekend. The Bismarck, N. D. freshman shows his form as
he tied for second in the long horse. Giese also ranked se,·enth on the
trampoline.

posted .. a ..half-point.. win ..over tumbling competition.
Georgia Southern Unh·ersity, 156.5
Cooper also tied for tenth in allto 156.
around competition.
·
Scores ol other compdlnJr 11choo!, wett:
Mark Giese, Bismarck, N. D.
Illinois St.ate University. 62
freshman, was the outstanding en- Eas~em
.Michigan University, 53~,-'.i
try from eighth-place FHS. Giese David Lipscomb College, 46 1;;,
State, (Minn.). 38 •
earned· a berth on the AU-Ameri- Bemidji
Eastern Illinois University, 3~
can second team by tying for sec- Fort Hays State, 25
Lewis Collegt!,. (Colo.) 13
ond in long horse competition and Fort
Stout State University (Wis .). 5
U.
of
Southwestern Louisiana, 5
placing seventh on the trampoline. ·
Oklahoma State, 3
Other FHS placers were Gary Northwestern
Dickimon State (N. D.). O
First place · individual winners were:
Cooper, East Alton, Ill., senior,
Free exercise, Paul Ziert, Illinois State
sixth on the still ring'li and Alex Trampoline,
Ra>· LnFrancil!, Western Ill.
Bieker, Hoxie senior, sixth on the Side horse, Mike Rogers, Western lllinois
Dar. Ray lrigersoll, Western Ill.
side horse. Joe Briggs, Beatrice, Horiwntal
Parallel Bars, Jerry Patter.,on. Western Ill.
Neb. freshman, _scored ninth _in Long Horse, John Mal\On. Eas tern Michigan
Still Rings. Gene Swanson. Western lll.
Tumbling, Ziert. Illinois State

Bengal T·ennis Sea~on Outlook
Hinges on First Five Matches

Tickets to Be Issued
For Defective Permits

Tickets will be issued ·'cars with
defecth·e permits after spring vaWhen tennis season at FHS be- continued. He believes Vonachen ctian, according to Dean of Men
gins it opens with a bang, as the and Tieszen are stronger players Bill Jellison.
Tigers have six meets slated dur-. . than last year and Fry has the po· Defecti\"e permits are described
ing the next 12 days. ·
tenti'al to be outstanding.
by Jellison as those which ha\"e
Netmen launch the season by
"Our first iive matches will be become partially unglued or are
hosting Emporia State at 2 p.m. amon2" the toughest," Applegate curled or peeli11g off.
Another permit may be obtained
Friday and Bethany at 1 p.m. Sat- said. "We have a good chance for
for
10 cents by picking up a reurday, before embarking on a a winning season, something we
Colorado to•Jl' and facing Kearney haven't had · for the past several placement permit at the dean of
students office, Picken Hall, Room
years," he added
______ _
State.
- - '208
and presenting it at the busiApplegate considers Allen· Mai,
In Colorado, FHS ,vill meet
ness
..office, .. Sheridan ..Coliseum,
"When competing I don't think Colorado State University April 2 Pat l\IcAtee and Terry Cle,·eland
Room
101.
of anything but my routine," said and Denver University and Colo- as sure bets to see early action.
Eastern Washington captain Ted rado School of Mines April 3. The Mai is · considered the best freshBryan. "I feel as -gymnast has a Bengals then jaunt to Kearney, man prospect and McAtee is a
responsibility to his team, coach, Neb., _fo'r a dual with the Ante- three-year letterman.
I
Iand himself to devote his complete lopes April 5.
. "Strong contenders for positions
I
I
attention to the routine."
"Our top boys are two-year let- are Kim Gottschalk, Don BrookI
I
Yet Bryan feels a bad routine terman Rex Vonacheri, one-year shire and letterman Bud CampI
I
brings out the mark of a true lettermen Jim Tieszen and Don bell," he also said.
I
I
champion--one who can accept the Fry," Coach Malcolm Applegate
"Our big problem," observed ApI
I
bad with the good. "One should said.
plegate, "is the lack of one or two
never lower his head after giving
I
15th SEASON
I
"The number four through nine really outstanding players. Any
a poor performance," Bryan said. men are evenly matched and t)le improvement upon last year's 4-6
. II SUMMER SESSIONS II
"The good gymnast will bounce lineup could change constantly mark will depend on our success in
.IIBROJU>
I . FOR STUDENTS, TEACHERS ·I
back in the next competition and . throughout th~ season," Applegate the first five matches."
PROFESSIOHA.L PEOPLE
forget the bad routine except as
I
and others desiring a unique·
I
I
European trn1l t1pcricncc
I
a measure for improvement."
Illinois Stat'e's Tom Kordewich
I JULY 1 to JULY 31, 1965 I
Wuh 20 celttl Dry 10 centa Dry deaning 8 lb $2.00
I AUG. 1 to AUG. 31, 1965
placed fourth in the N AIA tram¼a Loads $1.00
poline. "Pve been competing for
l, SPA1N Univ. of ·Madrid :
1
eight years,'; he s_a id, "but before
I 2 ITA·L·Y Florea 1• O•l1> I
Drop-Off and Finish Laundry
every meet I get the butterflys."
•
Yenlc. o. (Angus(}
''We've met stronger teams in
See Attenaant
: 3, P • ~IS £car, Practlqa, :
other meets this year, bu I'm not
1 4, L .1 TRIA of Saluar1 I
selling this meet short. IndividualPressing
ly the NAIA is just as tough and
I Each session Includes room cl: I
or
meala dally at the Unlvenity I
the teams are approaching the calI of
your choice FOR l MONTH,
iber of . NCAA squads."
I
transfers: al,:htaeelna- toun; I
Do-It-Yourself Ironing
many
other special features,
"After completing my routine,"
I social prorrams; tuitJona,
I
Kordewich said, "all that remains
uation cerUficate,coller• credit. I
I Choice of art. lanruare, da.ncis a glance at the scores to see
1 Jnl', music\ pa.ustlnr counH, I
what tale they tell."
etc. Know edr• of ·la.Druar•

* * * *
Ace Gymnasts COnsider

Competition Rew~rding

By Gary Kisner
Sports Editor
"Competition makes gymnastics,
and when you perform well, the
thrill is immeasureable," says J erry Polacek, who captained Western
Illinois to its second consecutive
NAIA gymnastics title at FHS last
weekend.
Polacek, who earned a berth on
the AU-American first team by
winning the AU-Around, said "one
feels dejected if he fails in competition, but mastering the difficulty
of success is gymnastics' most rewarding value.
"Before competing I worry about
letting the team down by doing
badly," Polacek said. "Yet once
the routine is started my mind is
completely on what I'm doing."
Polacek's teammate Loren Michael, who competes in free exercise,
shares his interest in keen competition, but doesn't feel the national meet offers more pressure
than any other meet.
"We've been in 14 meets this
year, including the tough 111inois--Michigan Conference title," Michael said. "Consequently I -believe
we are ready for any meet and I
have few pre-competition jitters."
Eastern Washington's Keith
Wright said "pressure in my event,
the long horse, is limited because
you finish it so fast." Wright says
"experience results in a clean start
in your routine. Sharp noises have
a tendency to hurt my routine as
they're distracting."

··-----------··

u.

MU Sponsors Coed Tennis

The Memorial Union is sponsoring a double elimination Women's
Table Tennis Tournament April 6,
7 and 8. Anyone interested in playing must sign up at the information desk not later than Friday.

Rouild The Clock
Laundrom.at
320 w. 9th
Just 3 Blocks From The Campus

•rad-

I NOT required.
I *OPTIONAL EXTENSION TOURS
I
to all parts af EUROPE at
UNUSUALLY LOW COST
I
I
.-\lien Travel Agency
I
Dighton, Kansas

(Across from Post Office)
~IA 4-9987

• • •

CAMPUS
BARBER SHOP
~IA 4-9929

THE MOONRAKERS at THE BLUE BUZZARD
Couple11 ORiy

THlJRSDA Y, :\I.ARCH 2=i

I

I

I

'------------·

VARSITY
BARBER SHOP

(Across from Campus)

I
I
I
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Tigers Prepare for Texas Relays,
Crack Three Records at K-State

FHS's track squad opens the
outdoor season April 2 and 3 at
the Texas Relays in Austin, . Tex.
Coach Alex Francis reports that
"with the relays still o'ier a week
·away we're not sure who will make
the trip. Nevertheless, we will enter a sprint medley relay, a distanc:e medley, a two-mile relay and
possibly a mile relay."
Bob Schmidt- and Rod Williams
will be entered in the high jump
and Don Lakin in the three-mile.
Still on the injury list for FHS is
ace sprinter Tom Kiridsvater. He
' and Larry Pickering and Jerry
Katz, both of whom suffered injuries at the K-State Indoor, are

Baptist

DOUBLE TROUBLE - Bob Schmidt (right), an NAIA All-American
in the high jump, and teammate Rod Williams, also an All~American,
are expected to be the ''big guns" for FHS in the high Jump this
season. Schmidt claimed first at K-State with a 6-7 leap and owns the
school standard of 6-8.

Golfers Tee Off_Season Against E-State April 2
Coach Joel Moss takes his FHS
golfers to Emporia this Friday to
open the 1965 golf season on the
Hornet course.
This will be · the Tiger's first
match as an earlier three-team
meet at Salina with Kansas Wesleyan University and Moorhead
(Minn.) State was cancelled due
.to inclement weather.
Three lettermen return from last
year's squad which compiled a 6-41 dual record. Two others who lettered in 1963 and one from the
1962 Bengal golf team are also
back.
Heading the returning lettermen
are R. J. Smiley, Hays senior, and
Bud Carlisle, Russell senior, both
three-year letter v.·inners and Ralph
Dinkel, Victoria senior, who has
earned two ,·arsity letters.
Back from the 1963 FHS golf
squad are Jon Ficken, La Crosse
junior, and Roger Peatling, Salina
junior. The 1962 monogram winner
who, according to Moss, returns
much improved is Dennis Close,
)fonument sophomore.
Others on the varsity roster are

Play Cast to Go on Tour

The Kerygma Team of the Baptist Student Movement goes on
tour with the plays "Even the
Hater" and "Love ·Agape-Way"
Friday through Wednesday.
"Even the Uater" is a drama
trio play by Albert Johnson, and
"Love Agape-Way" a choral reading by Oscar J R.umpf. The team
takes its name from the Greek
word for "proclaim."
They will go to Rozel, Tribune,
Garden City, Pratt, Gem, Lyons
and Russell.·
Members · of the team are Kerry

Lawrence, Hays junior; Rebecca
Lawrence, Ellis senior; Leland
Rolfs, Hays freshman; Patrice
Stearns, Ca,vker City freshman;
Karren Claycamp, Weskan freshman; Janice Larl'."ick. ·Ashland
freshman; Susan Tornrdle, Hays
junior; James Saddler, Gem junior.

James Edgar Brumitt, Hays
sophomore; . Robert Kunz, Norto~
freshman; Duane Harris, Stafford
senior. Counselors for the group
are the Reverend and l\Irs. Myron
·R. Chartier.

with a 6'8" effort; and Don Lakin
lowered his two-mile mark to
9:07.
At the K-State Indoor, the ~Tigers set one college relay record
and two freshman-junior college
records.
Mason, with a 4 :18.1, set a record in the f-rosh-juco mile; the
freshmen sprint medley relay,
Lynn Havel, Bob Newsom, Riley
Rankin, Mason, lowered the frosh
-juco record to 3:32.1, with Mason turning ·in a 1 :54 anchor halfmile. The college sprint medley
relay of Jack Harms, Ron Morel,
Pickering, and Katz broke that
'record in . 3:27.9, ·with Pickering
turning in a 21.8 in the 220 leg
and Katz a- 1 :52.3 in the anchor
half-mile.
Schmidt won the other FHS first
place with a leap of 6'7" in the
high jump.

-:i,,..
til'4

Other FBS results:

SHOT-PUT Bernie Blevins, second,
52-1.
.
1000- RUN - Lowell Smith, third, 2 :H.S.
2-"!.!ILE - Lakin. ~ond, 9 :Oi.

COLLEGE DISTANCE MEDLEY RELAY
Dwight Gillespie, Jerry Hertel, Lakin
and Pickering: recond, 10 :09.
COLLEGE TWO-MILE RELAY - Hanns,
Da\·e Brookshire, Hertel and Gillespie, ~econ,l. i :50.1.
·
FRESHllA..'l MILE RELAY Rankin,
:-:'ewsom, Ha\·el and Roy Washington; tied
for fourth.
COLLEGE MILE RELAY . Gillespie,
Hanns, Morel and Brookshire ; 1ifth.

Win a Honda
JUst for being born
-·-

Fred Bliss, Atwood junior; Tom
Cross, Hays sophomore; James
Daily, Hill City freshman; Rod·
Pekarek, Elkhart senior; and John
Francis, Hays junior.
·
Weather permitting, Moss hopes
to have the squad shoot some qualifying rounds before the match in
order to fill his · fourth and fifth
spots with golfers who crtn consistently shoot in the 70s.
Moss commented, "I feel our top
three spots composed of Smiley,
Close and Carlisle will be ably
handled this season, and due -to our
increased depth I look for an improvement on last year's record.
The Tiger schedule is as follows:
April - 9-10, NAIA District 10
tournament at Independence. 22, at
Wichita University. 23, at WaShburn. 26, Kearney, Neb., State at
Hays. 30, Washburn at Hays.
May - 1, at Northeastern Oklahoma State. 4, Emporia State at
Hays. 8, Omaha U. at Hays. 10-11,
CIC tournament at Hays.
Ad,·ertisin~ Doesn't Cost, It Paya.

PIZZAIJUI
• a

... TJIE

on the questionable roster for the
Texas trip.
During the indoor season, the
Tigers won a dual at Kearney
(Neb.) State, finished slcond Jn
a triangular at Kearney, finished_
second in the CIC Championships
and placed in 11 e,·ents, earning
four first place finishes, -at Kansas
State.
Bengal thinclads broke four
school marks during the indoor
season with . John Mason, Phillipsburg freshman, lowering the mile
ma:tk to 4:17; Pickering, ,vaKeeney junior, setting the 220 standard at 22.5; Schmidt, Ellis junior,
bettering his high jump record

I

Eat In
Carry Out

Your own birth date may have already won you a
Honda in Parker Pen's Birthday Sweepstakes!
For example, if your birth date is December 1st, 1942, your entry is 12-1-42. Just fill in the
coupon below-take it to your Parker Dealer for his signature-and then send it to us. And you
might as well know this: you winners have your choice of
Hondas ••• the powerful C-110, or the deluxe CA-102.
T
Congratulations!
Ma leer of the world's most wanted pens

PA RK ER

New Compact Jotter. First il~ze ball pen made

Delivery

fw lir1-siza hands. Uses the bii 80,cx»word Jotter
mill. $1.98.

r--------------------------------,
Take this coupon to your Par1<er Pen Dealer
get a coupon from him

Mr.I, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

One-hair block

~A....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lntersttt.ion

T-8all Jetter. The wortd's first ball pen with stai~
less steel-writes a dean, clear line up to 80,000
wcrds. $1.98.

MA ~-9930

Parter 45 Conftrti'blt.. The pen that fills htlo wayswith handy reserve lnJc certrl~ c. from an lnJc
bottle. Standard model-$5.00.

F.a,;t of Hi~h..-ay 183

CttJ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ st.at------

s.. J'OClf' Pafhr

Dtaltf r1r,t11W1'Y fOf tofflOJtt• Swtt0tt2b1
Ne purd\&U ~irl'd. ~ntnt 'l'Oldtd Ill WIICOMln_
l'tnr Jtfuy, •d wfl•~r tlu ~lli?llttd by law. C4t!tt1t
clou1 &Dtil lO. 1~ -

rut,._

s.ttd t~ ''hfln s-tt:=1tJus." ,. o.
60617

BlrtJI 0.tt

"Quality ReignA
Supreme"

,909, talcaci,. UL

I

